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VARIATION OF GREENSTONE MALL 
GIFT CARD 

 

 
 

 
Above: Greenstone Gift Card – GC 2F 
 

End of an era as RMS St Helena 

makes final voyage from Cape Town 

2018-01-25 07:57 

 

 

Cape Town — A British ship that was once a 

lifeline to the outside world for St Helena has 

begun its last voyage to the remote South 

Atlantic island where Napoleon died in exile. 

 

 

The RMS St Helena on Wednesday, 24 January 

2018, left the South African city of Cape Town 

on a final round-trip journey of three weeks to St. 

Helena and Ascension, another British-ruled 

island. After that, another ship will transport 

cargo about once a month to St Helena. 

 

The only means of regular passenger travel will 

be by air, thanks to a South African airline that 

started a weekly commercial flight in October 

after the delayed opening of an airport. 

Ship mechanic Lionel Peters says the "royal 

mail" vessel, which sailed to St. Helena for 

nearly three decades, will be missed. 
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Above: ST Helena - Phonecard image 

RMS “St Helena” Ship 2 

 

 

Above: Saint Helena The island in the middle  

of nowhere  

Cut off from the rest of the world for centuries, St 

Helena, which lies isolated in the middle of the 

Atlantic Ocean, is now reachable by plane for 

the first time. 

 

The aviation breakthrough has promises to lift 

the British-run territory from obscurity and bring 

it within reach of international tourists. The 

arrival of the first commercial flight in 2017 was 

also a relief for islanders frustrated by a delay to 

the opening because of high winds. 

After years of procrastination, London gave the 

green light in 2011 a full runway on the island. 

The ambition was to bring it within six hours of 

mainland Africa instead of the five days 

previously needed to make the ocean voyage 

from Cape Town. British officials hoped that 30 

000 tourists a year would visit the island, which 

is home to just 4 500 residents - known as 

"Saints". 

 

NEW SHOPPING CENTRE GIFT CARD 
FOR BALLITO – BALLITO JUNCTION 

REGIONAL MALL 
 

 
 

Ballito Junction Regional Mall – the home of 
fabulous shopping in the vibrant heart of Kwa-

Zulu Natal’s Dolphin Coast.  
 

Featuring a sensational line-up of 200 carefully 
selected stores together with six anchor tenants 

including Pick n Pay, Woolworths, Checkers, 
Edgars, Game and Dis-Chem, Ballito Junction 
Regional Mall combines convenience with a 

world-class shopping experience.  
 

The new Ballito Junction Regional Mall opened 
on 23 March 2017, exemplifying modern 
elegance and style. It offers three magnificent 

shopping levels with a full range of retailers 
including fashion, footwear, wellness, health and  
beauty, home décor, cellular services, banking 

and more. Bringing top quality dining and state-
of-the-art entertainment to the region is Ballito 
Junction’s Urban Eatery, Nu Metro cinemas and 

22 Jump Street, to name but a few.  
 

Ultimate convenience and enjoyment is at the 
heart of every visit with one hour free parking in 
an easy to navigate, interconnected colour 

coded parkade. Getting to Ballito Junction is 
simple and easy with dedicated access from 
Leonora Drive, off both Ballito Drive and Simbithi 

Drive just off the N2 highway.  
 

Whether you’re spoiling yourself, indulging your 
senses with a meal, or simply running errands 

http://www.traveller24.com/Explore/Islands/saint-helena-the-island-in-the-middle-of-nowhere-20171105
http://www.traveller24.com/Explore/Islands/saint-helena-the-island-in-the-middle-of-nowhere-20171105
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Ballito Junction Regional Mall is ready and 
waiting for you.  
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

TWO NEW H&M GIFT CARDS 
 

 
 

 
Above: H&M GC 8 

 
 

 
Above: H&M GC 8 

 

RESULTS OF 2018 AGM HELD ON – 

8th APRIL 2018 
 

Six members attended. One apology 9Ken 
Bezuidenhout) There were no changes i.t.o. 
constitution and to the current Excom and the 

four members were re-elected for 2018 
unopposed. 
 

Your Committee members for 2018 are: - 
 

1. President – Warwick Stobrawe 

2. Vice-President / Secretary – Anton de 
Klerk 

3. Treasurer – Cedric Edwards 

4. Public Relations & Technical Officer – 
Hans Joythe 

 

Their contact details are depicted on the last 
page of this Newsletter. 
 

KEN BEZUIDENHOUT 
 

Ken is recovering from a stint in Hospital 
whereby he has 3 stents inserted. ATA 
wishes him a speedy recovery. 
 


